
The ultimate bucket for versatility,  
our 4-in-1 Bucket delivers maximum  
fill with minimal effort for super  
efficient cycles.
The ultimate bucket for versatility, our Multi-Purpose  
4-in-1 Bucket gives you a bucket, a dozer, a grapple  
as well as a scraper. 

With a robust designed main pivot section, along  
with 30mm hardened pins, one-piece back plate  
design, curved side plates for easy carrying and  
other elements to add strength and durability  
that is second to none. The extra heavy duty  
flat floor is not only stronger, but allows easy  
filling and emptying of the bucket. 

Our 4-in-1 buckets are manufactured from eie80 grade*   

high strength steel and designed with large, heavy-duty 
double-acting hydraulic cylinders. The high rated Hallite  
seals ensure our hydraulic cylinders are capable of operating  
at pressures in excess of 350 Bar (5,000 psi). All pins are  
hardened and greaseable and have hardened bushes for  
easy replacement when wear occurs.

*eie80 grade high strength steel has a material hardness of 250 – 280 Brinell. 
It’s 3 x stronger and 3 x more abrasion resistant than mild steel 250 grade. 
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4-IN-1 BUCKET

Included: Hoses, Bolt-on Dozer Edge
Optional: Teeth and Adaptors, Bolt-on Edge 
Machine:  Universal
Widths:  1250mm - 2100mm

SPECS: 

Powerful double-acting 
hydraulic cylinder  
with Hallite seals

Large 
bucket opening

Replaceable induction 
hardened pins 

and bushes

Hoses
included

Optional  
teeth and adaptors



FEATURE ADVANTAGE BENEFIT

Heavy duty Cast Bell Cranks
Offer a lot of strength in the 

hinge areas, particularly when 
picking up uneven shaped objects

Increased efficiency  
saves time and money

Large 30mm hardened hinge pins Less breakage when  
picking up uneven objects 

Greater reliability,
Less maintenance

Large bucket opening Pick-up large materials easily Increases efficiency
Saves time and reduces costs

Replaceable teeth  
and weld-on adaptors and  

Bolt-on Edges available 

Easy to change
Great Penetration

Greater wear resistance

Less wasted time  
on tooth changes
Less bucket wear

Large 20mm Bisalloy 
flat bottom plate

Resists bowing and bending
Resists premature wear

Increased versatility,  
easier to pick material up

Large Double-acting Cylinders Large hydraulic cylinders  
create more power

Greater reliability,  
less maintenance, more power

Hallite Hydraulic seals rated to  
350 Bar, 5,000psi. 

(Other skid steer hydraulic pumps can 
only generate 3500 psi working pressure)

Guarantees the bucket can be used 
under harsh working

conditions and heavy loads

Greater pressure can compact
larger loads, meaning jobs can
be done quicker at less costs

One-piece Back Plate Spreads strength consistently over 
the width of the bucket

More reliability,  
gets work done faster

eie80 grade*  high strength steel 3 times stronger than mild steel 
3 times more abrasion resistant

Less maintenance  
and replacement costs

Larger welds More robust – longer bucket life Less maintenance  
and replacement costs

“
All the radius’ are spot 

on for trimming & picking 
things up. I love the 

strength of it and the  
bolt-on rear cutting edge.

One tough bucket.

CHRIS WOODS
EARTH TRIM EXCAVATIONS

“

See our earthmoving attachments in action: 

*eie80 grade high strength steel has a material hardness of 250 – 280 Brinell.  
It’s 3 x stronger and 3 x more abrasion resistant than mild steel 250 grade.

4-IN-1 BUCKET

Optional reversible  
bolt-on edge

Extra  
heavy duty  
flat floor

Larger welds

Heavy duty  
cast bell cranksOne-piece

back plate


